LAURA ZEMPEL
Editor

DISPATCHES FROM ELSEWHERE (Season 1) – AMC – Scott Rudin, Jason Segel, Alethea Jones, EPs

EUPHORIA (Season 1) – HBO/A24 – Sam Levinson, creator

ROOM 104 (Seasons 1-3) – HBO – Jay Duplass, Mark Duplass, creators

UNLOVABLE (Additional Editor) – Orion Classics – Suzi Yoonessi, director
SXSW Film Festival, Narrative Spotlight

UNDER THE EIFFEL TOWER (Additional Editor) – The Orchard – Archie Borders, director

TOGETHERNESS (Season 2/Assistant Editor) – HBO – Jay Duplass, Mark Duplass, Steve Zissis, creators
Editor: Chris Donlon

HOT PURSUIT (2nd Assistant Editor) – Warner Bros./MGM – Anne Fletcher, director
Editor: Priscilla Nedd-Friendly, ACE

IF I STAY (2nd Assistant Editor) – Warner Bros/DiNovi Pictures – R.J. Cutler, director
Editor: Keith Henderson

HOUSE OF CARDS (Season 2/Assistant Editor) – Netflix/MRC – Beau Willimon, David Fincher, EPs
Editor: Byron Smith

DEXTER (Seasons 6-8/Assistant Editor) – Showtime – James Manos Jr., creator
Editors: Louis Cioffi, ACE, Keith Henderson, Amy Duddleston, Michael Ruscio, ACE

NASHVILLE (Pilot/Assistant Editor) – ABC – R.J. Cutler, director
Editor: Keith Henderson

Shorts & Documentary Short Include:

PINKY – Refinery29 – Roja Gashtili, Julia Lerman, directors

PROTECT OUR ACCESS - ALASKA’S VOICES – Duplass Brothers Productions – Sydney Fleischmann, Lauren Bud, directors

CARLA & CHARLIE – John Carrafa, director

WHERE THE VOICES FADE – Erika Cohn, director